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make the most of this phrasebook …
Anyone can speak another language! It’s all about confidence. 
Don’t worry if you can’t remember your school language 
lessons or if you’ve never learnt a language before. Even if you 
learn the very basics (on the inside covers of this book), your 
travel experience will be the better for it. You have nothing to 
lose and everything to gain when the locals hear you making 
an effort. 

finding things in this book 
For easy navigation, this book is in sections. The Basics chapters 
are the ones you’ll thumb through time and again. The Practical 
section covers basic travel situations like catching transport 
and finding a bed. The Social section gives you conversational 
phrases, pick-up lines, the ability to express opinions – so you 
can get to know people. Food has a section all of its own: gour-
mets and vegetarians are covered and local dishes feature. Safe 
Travel equips you with health and police phrases, just in case. 
Remember the colours of each section and you’ll find every-
thing easily; or use the comprehensive Index. Otherwise, check 
the two-way traveller’s Dictionary for the word you need.  

being understood
Throughout this book you’ll see coloured phrases on each 
page. They’re phonetic guides to help you pronounce the 
language. Start with them to get a feel for how Vietnamese 
sounds. The pronunciation chapter in Basics will explain more, 
but you can be confident that if you read the coloured phrase, 
you’ll be understood. As you become familiar with the spoken 
language, move on to using the actual Vietnamese text which 
will help you perfect your pronunciation.  

communication tips
Body language, ways of doing things, sense of humour – all 
have a role to play in every culture. ‘Local talk’ boxes show you 
common ways of saying things, or everyday language to drop 
into conversation. ‘Listen for …’ boxes supply the phrases you 
may hear. They start with the language (so local people can 
point out what they want to say to you) and then lead in to the 
pronunciation guide and the English translation.
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The   distant ancestor of today’s Vietnamese was born in the 
Red River Delta region, now in northern Vietnam. Initially, it 
was strongly influenced by Indic and Malayo-Polynesian lan-
guages, but this all changed when the Chinese took control of 
the coastal nation in the 2nd century BC. 

Over a millennium, nearly 30 dynasties of Chinese rulers 
held sway in Vietnam. This period saw Chinese used as the 
language of literature, academia, science, politics and the Viet-
namese aristocracy. The common people, however, still spoke 
the vernacular language, which was written in chữ nôm jũhr 
nawm. This script consisted of Chinese characters adapted to 
express Vietnamese sounds, and it was used until the early 
20th century. Over two thirds of Vietnamese words are derived 
from Chinese sources – this vocabulary is termed Hán Việt 
haán vee·ụht (Sino-Vietnamese).

Following a century of fighting for independence, the Viet-
namese gained control of 
their own land in AD 939. 
Vietnamese, written in chữ 
nôm, gained prestige as 
the nation rebuilt itself. This 
was the richest time for Viet-
namese literature – great 
works such as the poetry 
of Ho Xuan Huong and the 
epic poem Truyện Kiều 
chwee·ụhn ğee·oò (‘The Tale 
of Kieu’) by Nguyen Du were 
composed.

The first European mis-
sionaries appeared in Viet-
nam in the 16th century. 
The French gradually as-
serted themselves over the 

at a glance …

language name: 
Vietnamese

name in language:
tiếng Việt 
dee·úhng vee·ụht

language family:
Mon-Khmer

approximate number of 
 speakers:
 about 85 million 
 worldwide

close relative:
Muong 
(Hill Tribe language)

ABOUT VIETNAMESE
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Portuguese as the region’s dominant European power, adding 
Vietnam to Indochina in 1859 when they took control of Saigon. 
French vocabulary began to be used in Vietnamese, and in 1910 
the Latin-based quốc ngữ gwáwk ngũhr script was declared 
the language’s official written form, facilitating French rule 
even further. This 29-letter phonetic  alphabet had been in-
vented in the 17th century by Alexandre de Rhodes, a French 
Jesuit missionary. Today virtually all writing is in quốc ngữ.

Despite the many conflicts which Vietnam has faced since 
the middle of last century, little has changed in the Vietnamese 
language. Some modifications, however, were made to quốc 
ngữ during the ’50s and ’60s – this made the script representa-
tive of a ‘Middle Vietnamese’  dialect which combines the initial 
consonants of the south with the vowels and final consonants 
of the north.

Today, Vietnamese is the official language of the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam. It’s spoken by about 85  million people 
worldwide, both in Vietnam and among migrant communities 
in Australia, Europe, North America and Japan. 

This book gives you the practical phrases you need to get by 
in Vietnamese, as well as all the fun, spontaneous phrases that 
can lead to a better understanding of Vietnam and its people. 
Once you’ve got the hang of how to pronounce Vietnamese 
words, the rest is just a matter of confidence. Local knowledge, 
new relationships and a sense of satisfaction are on the tip of 
your tongue. So don’t just stand there, say something!

 abbreviations used in this book
a adjective Ⓝ north
adv adverb pl plural
f feminine pol polite
inf informal prep preposition
lit literal sg singular
m masculine Ⓢ south
n noun v verb
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 vowel sounds

symbol english 
equivalent

vietnamese 
example transliteration

a at me ma

aa father ba baaaa

ai aisle ai ai aiai

ay play bayay bayay

aw law số sáwáw

e bet ghê ge

ee feet đi đeeee

er her phở fẻrẻr

i fit thích tík

o lot lo lo

oh doh! phauau fohoh

oo through đủ đoỏoỏ

oy boy tôiôi doyoy

ow cow saoao sowow

u book lúc lúp

uh but gặp gụhụhp

uhr
fur 
(without the ‘r’) từ ừ dùhrùhr

BASICS >  pronunciation
phát âm
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Most Vietnamese vowel sounds exist in English, so you 
shouldn’t have too much trouble pronouncing them. Once 
you’ve got the hang of the tones and the few challenging 
vowel sounds you’ll be well on your way. 

Vowel sounds can also have various combinations 
within a word (as shown in the table below). In such cases, 
each vowel is pronounced separately. In our pronunciation 
guides we’ve used dots (eg dee·úhng) to separate the dif-
ferent vowel sounds, but simplified three-vowel instances 
to two – that’s not to say that there aren’t three vowels in 
action, but when you get to the point of recognising the 
distinctions, you’ll be using the Vietnamese script anyway.

symbol vietnamese
example translite ration  

ay·oo meoeo may·ooay·oo

ee·e miếiếng mee·úhee·úhng

ee·oo phiềuiều fee·òoee·òo

ee·uh míaía mee·úhee·úh

o·ee mọiọi mo·ẹeo·ẹe

oo·ee mùiùi moo·èeoo·èe

oo·uh muốuốn moo·úhoo·úhn

uhr·ee mườiười muhr·èeuhr·èe

uhr·er đượược đuhr·ẹruhr·ẹrk

uhr·oo mưuưu muhr·oouhr·oo

uhr·uh mưaưa muhr·uhuhr·uh

The accent marks above or below vowels in written Viet-
namese (eg á, ẻ, ụ) refer to the tones (see next page).
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